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Written by Jefferson Burnett,
one of Thomas' youngest grandsons, from Del Rio (formerly Big
Creek) , Tennessee, it is addressed to his nephew, Dr. Swan M. Burnett,
distinguished ophthalmologist of Washington D. C. The original letter,
in Jefferson Burnett's handwriting, was found among the papers of
Dr. Edmund Cody Burnett.
Big Creek, Cocke Co. Ten.
Sep 29th 1886
Dr. S. M. Burnett
My much esteemed NepbewI received a letter from you a year or more ago, asking for
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information in regard to our ancestry. I have also read a 1etter from
you to S. L. Burnett to the same end. I delayed writing that I might
have time to reflect on the subject, and call to mind any facts that I
might at any time have been in possession of.

r wished also to talk to old Aunt Cumby,l who has been in the
family a long time, and once belonged to old Uncle Jesse Bumett.2
But when I saw her, her mind was so impaired that 1 could get no real
satisfaction from her. And further, as an excuse for my delinquency;
I am terribly afilicted with the disease. which I will denominate 'the
Burnett disease -indisposition to write. I am so unaccustomed to
write that it costs me great labor. My mind and fingers are both out
of tune.
Notwithstanding what I have just said I shall always be gratified
to receive a letter from you, or yours.
My knowledge of the history of our ancestors is quite limited.
I can not go back of my grandfather,8 and two uncles, Joseph and
Jesse. They were called Virginians or Buckskins.
My grandfather, Thomas Burnett mamed a Littleberry, a native, I
think, of Delaware, or Maryland. Her Christian name was Elizabeth.
You might learn something through the Littleberry family, should you
ever meet up with any of them.
My grandfather and Uncle Jos. were Whigs. Uncle Jos. belonged to the army. My grandfather was exempted from military duty
on account of a helpless child. 4
The Tories arrested my grandfather on their way to Kings Mountain: tied him to a tree and shot him, on the day my uncle Josepb was
killed in battle. My Uncle Jesse, from the best can learn never too
an active part, on either side, but simply dodged the conflict. But even
this made against him, in the estimation of the Whigs. I learned from
my grandmother Gaspison5 when I was quite young, that she and
grandfather were in reasonably good circumstances at the oommencement of the war. But the Tories striped [stripped} them; even to the
last cow-threw their feather beds into the yard, ripped them open
and scattered the feathers. Sh hated the Tories with a perfect ' hatred.
My grandmother after the death of my grandfather, married a Gaspison.
Not Much Man. What wonder is it that we know so little about our
1. A Negro sla e who, with her husband "Uncle Allen," eventually became the
property of Jesse M. L. Burnett, great-nephew of the Uncle Jesse mentioned.
Even Edmund Cody Burnett as a YOllth remembered "Aunt Cumby" as a
freed servant in his father's household. She must have lived to an advanced age to . have served three generations of the Burnett family.
2. Brother of Thomas Burnett of the Revolutionary War period.
3. Thomas Burnett.
4. This merely means an infant. Swan Pritchett Burnett.
5. Elizabeth LittJeberry Burnett, widow of Thomas, who married John GaspiSOD
(or Gasperson); their marriage bond issued 8 Jan'l 1782, Rutherford County
N.C.
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ancestry, wben we consider that our grandmother was left pennyless,6
with a young family on her hands; and when she married again to get
some one to help her raise her children, he proved an incumbrance
rather than a help. And considering that my father had not the advantages of a good education;7 and that he was too young to know
anything about,~ or appreciate a father; I repeat, is it any wonder that
we should have learned so little about our ancestors? r come now t
speak of that which I know, and to testify to that which I have seen.'

My father had but one own brother; Littleberry Burnett, who
married, lived and died in Burke Co. N. Ca, 8~He made a good living.
and raised ten children I believe. He was rather tall, about six feet in
height. My father was rather low of stature; about the height of brother
Jesse. tl He was not corpulent, but heavy limbed. and well muscled.
He had dark hair; was quite bald; dark eyes, and a Roman nose.
His eyes were peculiarly expressive; especially so when be became indignant. His face and head were. inclined to be round and symmetrical.-So much for the exterior. Now for the mental and moral
man. My father had a strong natural mind, uncultured 10 it is true'
yet he bad a farther insight into men and things than falls to the lot
of ordinary men. He was industrious, energetic, and persevering. He
commenced the battle of life in poverty; succeeded in accumulating a
competency-raised and educated thirteen (13) children; left them a
small patrimony, with which to start out in life---left them a name
and a fame that none of his pGsterity need be ashamed of. His best
traits of character are yet to be recounted. He was an honest man.
"The noblest work of God." I never saw any man that had more
egard for honesty and fair dealing. If he saw any of his children
have toys that he could not fairly account for, he would investigate
the matter, and with fire flashing from his eyes he would say I
had rather follow you to your grave than to know that you bad taken
any thing that did not belong to you. His regard for veracity was
no less marked than for honesty. He could not endure a liar; and
if be suspected that one of bis children had told a falsehood, he became perfectly indignant. In Buncombe Co., N.Car. where he spent
the most of his life, after he grew up to manhood, his word was as
good as bls bond. I have been informed by my older brothers, that
in some instances, when called on the witness stand, the litigants would
wave [waive] formalities of an oath. Such was the character he
6. She still bad her dower right in Thomas Burnett's property but may well have
been robbed of all cash assets by the destru~tive British.
7. Swan P. Burnett's other SODS and daughters left tegtimony that he had an
adequate education. The WTiter of this letter obviously means that his father
did not have a college education such as he gave to his children.
8. Apparent error. Littleberry Burnett lived in Elbert County, Ga., at the time
he executed a deed of saJe to his father's North Carolina property as " on
and beir of Thomas Burnet deceased," on Jan. 24. 1799. Also. later Je·fferson
Burnett told Edmund Cody Burnett that Littleberry eventually settled at
SheLlmound. Tenn., near Cbattanooga.
9. Jesse M. L. Burnett of Del Rio, Cocke Co., Tenn.
10. See fn. 7 above.
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made; and such was the confidence placed in him by those who
knew him.
All honor to myoId father, Swan P. Burnett, and let all who
know the facts in his history say, Amen . It was generally understood
in our family that my father was of English descent and my mother
of Irish.11 Brother Swan was inclined to the opinion that my father
was more properly of Scotch descent. That the signification of the
term, or name Burnett implies this.-That it signifie grass, sedge,
or broomfield. I:! I simply state the problem that you may investigate
it and see whether there is any thing in it. We know this: that
the English sometimes emigrated to Scotland, and the Scotch to England, and of consequence became somewhat mixed up. Now my dear
nephew, I have given you the facts honestly so far as I recollect or
know them.
I wish you success in your Labor of Love. And shouJd you fail
to accomplish all that you wish, we can fall back without shame,
and with honest pride on the spotless character and honest fame
of Swan P. Burnett.
I am more than willing to present this to my children for
their acceptance and imitation. Goodness before greatness.
My mother was the daughter of Thomas Bell and Janny1!l
Montgomery. She was born (according to my best information) in
Iredel Co., N.C. From there my grandfather moved to Burke Co.,
N.C. where my mother was united to my father in wedlock. (By
the way, my grandmother Burnett or Gaspison, had also moved with
her family to Burke Co .• N.C.)
Some time after my father and mother were married, they and
grandfather H and family moved to Buncombe Co. First to the fiats
of Spring Creek then near Asheville, N.C., where my grandfather
Jived for some time and djed. My grandfather had married three
times~ and had raised two families of children. My motber was of
the first family . My grandfather was of medium mental capacity a
truly pious man having attached himself first to the Presbyterians,
and then to the Methodists. He lived to a good old age. My mother's
mental power was far beyond the average. I can't say certainly from I
what source she inherited it as T know nothing of the Montgomery
family. Don't understand me to intimate that my grandfather Bell was
an imbecile~ for he was not. I propose to write truthfully according to
my best judgment. It is possible for my judgment to be at fault. 0
this I am well assured.
J 1. For detail about the Bell family . their nationality and religion see pp. 45-48 .
12. The Burnetts had a strong tradition of Scottish ancestTY, as other older meItlbers of the family stated ullequivocably. For a discussion of their orgin see
the earlier sections on Saxon and Scottish Burnard-Bumens.
13 . Properly Jane or Janey.
14. Thomas Bell .
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My mother was a very industrious woman, and lived in and for
her children. She watched over them with sleepless care by day and
by night. There was no ease comfort or pleasure, she would not
forego, for the good of ber children. Another characteristic of my
mother, for which she deserves more praise than for any other,
was her purity of mind and thought. Even her very words were
words of purity. She utterly abhored vulgarity and obscenity. I never
heard her sayan immodest word, nor saw her do an immodest
act in my life. My sisters all bear testimony to the same fact. She
could not endure unchastity in man or woman-especially in woman.
She could not even tolerate a fidgety, giggling woman- So much
was she impressed with the importance of gentleness and modesty in
woman. And finally she was a Christian-The perfection of character
in this life. Christianity alone can bring the head, the heart, and
hands together in perfect unity.
On reflection I think it quite probable that my grandfather
Burnett, though a native Virginian, lived in N.C. at the commencement of the Revolutionary war. This would make things fit up better.
Would place them nearer the battlefield. My sister Elizabeth M. Hawkins (If alive) whose postoffice address is Ashe Grove, Green Co.
Missouri,-couJd probably give you some important information. If
she has retained her ~ental vigor, she is the most reliable source
of information I know of. She was just of the proper age to learn
from her grandmother. Shou Jd you address her make your interrogatories plain and definite, so as to draw ber out on al1 the points of
interest,
I send you the dates you ask for on a separate piece of paper.
1 have done the best for you I can. If I have failed to notice any
point call my attention to it.

Be sure to write me on the reception of this, about your wife
and children. How you are succeeding in your profession. And what
your prospects are generally. All well.
I now close, by subscribing myself,

Your affectionate uncle,
J. J. Burnett

